
Wembley Primary School
NEWSLETTER No. 19 - 24 November, 2021

From the Principals

Staffing update
Bon Jour Kathleen Cashin  - French Teacher
After a lengthy recruitment process, the French LOTE teacher position
was readvertised, and we are thrilled to announce that we have
appointed a French language teacher for 2022! Kathleen Cashin will
begin her role as our French teacher in 2022. We are currently
finalising our induction process and will invite Kathleen to Wembley for
an induction in the final weeks of the school year.

Learning Update
Welcome to week 8! Most of us are starting to find our way back into
routine, and as more restrictions ease, we are settling into our ‘new’
normal. Our teachers have been putting in a lot of effort with our
students, assessing and reporting on all their wonderful achievements.
Be sure to access your child’s report through Sentral on Monday 13
December, 2021.

We are still awaiting updates from DET regarding easing of restrictions
at the school level, including density limits for events which impact
parents attending, such as; assemblies, book week parade, graduation
and the Senior school musical concert, and will update our community
in due course.

End of 2021 School Year
Students will be dismissed at 1.30pm on Friday 17 December 2021.
Details regarding an end of year assembly are yet to be finalised and
will be shared with you as soon as we receive further notification from
DET in regards to attendance at assembly and density limitations.

Start of the 2022 School Year
Staff return to school on Friday 28 January, 2022.
Students in all year levels from Prep to Year 6 will commence school
on Monday 31 January 2022.

Wembley Primary School Parents’ Association – Inaugural Meeting

Earlier this year we received a request to form a Parents’ Association.
As required, we held an open meeting of interested parents and it was
decided to proceed with the process. An interim committee was
formed for the sole purpose of preparing the Wembley Primary School
Parents’ Association Constitution and seeking ministerial approval for
the formation of the parents’ association under the terms of the
constitution.

Upcoming dates:

Monday 22 - Wednesday 24
November
Year 6 Camp

Wednesday 24 November
Prep 2022 Transition Day

Tuesday 30 November
Whole School Step Up Day

Wednesday 1 December
Prep 2022 Family Gathering

Monday 6 December -
Wednesday 8 December
Year 5 Camp
Year 4 Camp

Tuesday 7 December
Year 6-7 Transition Day

Thursday 9 December
Whole School Step Up Day

Tuesday 14 December
Year 6 Farewell

Friday 17 December
Final day Term 4
1:30pm dismissal

Monday 31 January
All students start for Term 1

https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/wembley_primary_school_parents_association_constitution2.pdf
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/wembley_primary_school_parents_association_constitution2.pdf


The interim committee consisted of:

· Russell Hunt   President
· Kelly Dean  Secretary
· Yvonne Paice  Treasurer

Thanks to their hard work, the Wembley Primary School Parents’ Association Constitution was
prepared, submitted and approved.

Inaugural Meeting to elect office bearers-Wednesday 8 December at 6.00pm via webex

The next step in formalising the Parents’ Association is to hold an inaugural meeting to elect
the office bearers. This meeting will be held on Wednesday 8 December at 6.00pm via Webex.

Registration form to become a member of the Parents’ Association

Only Registered Members of the Parents’ Association are eligible to vote at any meeting or for
election to any office. To become a registered member of the parents’ association please
complete the Wembley Primary School Parents’ Association Registration Form (linked here)
and either return to amanda.pilkington@education.vic.gov.au, or place in the box labelled,
‘Parents’ Association Forms’ at the school office. Once a registration form is received,
members will be sent the meeting details.

You must be a registered member of the Parent’s Association to elect office bearers. Please
complete the registration form on our school website (LINK). The following positions will be
open for nomination and election:

· President
· Vice President
· Treasurer
· Secretary

Nomination Form to nominate office bearers

If you would like to nominate for one or more of the office positions, please complete the
Wembley Primary School Parents’ Association Nomination Form (linked here) for Office Bearer
Positions Form and return to amanda.pilkington@education.vic.gov.au by CoB 4:00 pm on
Monday 6 December. This will enable us to prepare the ballot papers for the election process
to be held on Wednesday 8 December.

The tenure for all office positions will be from December 2021 through to the Annual General
meeting in March 2023.

More information can be found at https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/parent-clubs/policy
about the role of a parents’ association, and on the Parents’ Association tab on our school
website.

We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday 8 December.

Safety, drop off and pick up arrangements
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all families for the fantastic cooperation with
our drop off & pick up arrangements during this term, being mostly a drop and go in the school
yard. We would like to remind all our families about the dangers of parking illegally around the
school and that Maribyrnong Traffic Officers will be enforcing parking regulations around the
school. The safety of our students, our families, and our crossing supervisors and the
community is a priority. We know pick up and drop off times are a hectic time and that this is
the time to remember safety first.

https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/wembley_parents_association_member_registration_form.pdf
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/wembley_parents_association_nomination_form1.pdf
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/wembley_parents_association_nomination_form1.pdf
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/parent-clubs/policy
https://www.wembleyps.vic.edu.au/


School Workforce Plan and Class Formation Update
Our 2022 workforce plan is well under way and almost complete.  Wembley currently has
approximately  708 confirmed student enrolments for 2022, made up of:
5 x Prep classes
5 x Grade 1 classes
5 x Grade 2 classes
4 x Grade 3 classes
4 x Grade 4 classes
3 x Grade 5 classes
1x 5/6 class
3 x Grade 6 classes

Classes have been formed by teachers and leaders, and as such, we cannot allow for any
further correspondence regarding class placement; we have a high level of trust in our
leadership and teaching teams to make decisions based on the best outcomes for all of our
students. Students will be able to meet their classmates on our Transition Step Up day on
Thursday 9th December-see below for more information. We thank the parents who shared
considerations regarding their class placement which assisted in the teacher’s decision
making.

Step Up Days and Transition for 2022 Classes
We have organised two Step Up dates for our students moving into Year 1 through to Year 6 in
2022. The dates are:

● Session 1 (Step Up) Tuesday 30 November in week 9 from 1:35pm-2:25pm. This day is
an introduction to the next year level. Students will move as a 2021 class to meet a
teacher in the next year level and spend a session finding out information about their
programs and events for that year level.

● Session 2 (Transition) - Thursday 9th December 2020 - 9:50am-2:25pm. This will be
spent with the 2022 class and teacher in preparation for 2022.

Year 6 Camp - Toolangi
Our year six campers have enjoyed their first night at Camp Toolangi, and have enjoyed two
days of team building/adventure activities, such as BMX riding, canoeing, raft building, bush
hut building, obstacle courses, volleyball and flying fox fun.

They enjoyed trivia night last night, and are just about to head back to their cabins to freshen
up for dinner, followed by a movie night.

We are very pleased that our year six students were able to enjoy a camping experience, with
many thanks to the year 6 teaching team.

IF you’d like to see some photos please follow the Wembley PS Social Media platforms.
See below for our Instagram and Facebook handles.
Instagram: wembleyps4788
Facebook: WPS4788

The campers are expected back at school on Wednesday 24 November at 3:00pm.

Year Two Camp Report
Last week, our Year Two cohort attended Camp Sunnystones for an overnight camp. After a
long walk into camp, including crossing a river by stepping stones or canoe, students had the
opportunity to participate in outdoor activities. Students were split into groups to complete
bush hut building, archery, a low ropes course, bouldering and team building exercises. All of



the Year Two students completed these activities with a positive attitude and enthusiasm,
which made for a fun experience. After a snack of damper or crackers and cheese, students
settled into the camp by setting up their cabins and exploring the indoor activities that were
available. The pool table and table tennis table were very popular! After dinner, the campers
went on an evening walk to spot some kangaroos and check out the sunset before roasting
marshmallows over the campfire. Once bedtime came, all students settled well, ready to
complete another rotation of activities before a BBQ lunch, then heading home to Wembley.
Thank you to all staff and parent helpers who attended camp to make it such a memorable
first school camp for our Year Two students.
Please see the photos below the newsletter, to accompany this report.

Student Leadership Roles
Our Year 5 students have been in the process of applying for leadership roles for 2022.
Applications for Year 6 leadership roles have now closed and interviews for school captains
were held last week. We are very proud of all students that applied, and wish all our applicants
the best of luck in their future leadership endeavors.

Kinder to School Transition
Kinder-to-school transition activities have taken place successfully in our school on two
occasions so far throughout the last few weeks. We are very proud of our upcoming prep
students who met with their teachers and prospective classes in our school environment.
Information has been distributed to our Prep 2022 families in regards to our Prep family
gathering on Wednesday 1 December at 5pm-6pm, Prep assessment booking system and
beginning school processes for 2022.

Year 6 Farewell
On Tuesday 14th December we will hold our final Year 6 celebration; the Year 6 Graduation
ceremony. As departmental guidelines have changed, we are now able to hold the graduation
on school grounds with parents in attendance; a truly special opportunity for families to
experience together. Weather permitting, we will hold the ceremony outside on the soccer
pitch, following a student dinner. The ceremony itself will be a ‘picnic style’ evening, with
families asked to bring along picnic rugs and snacks to enjoy throughout the ceremony.
Please note that alcohol will not be permitted.
Students have begun practising for the graduation ceremony and dance and information
regarding the allocation of tickets was communicated last week through Sentral. We thank our
Year 6 community for their ongoing support and look forward to celebrating with you all in
your child’s final week of primary school.

Year 6 Orientation to Secondary School
We have been advised by DET that the Year 7 transition opportunity for our current Year 6
students will go ahead. Please look out for more information from the secondary schools as
to the logistics for this transition opportunity, scheduled for government schools on Tuesday 7
December, 2021.

Asset Management Plan AMP2
We are pleased to advise that we have moved to Asset Management Plan 2 of the Capital
Works Project, in partnership with the Department regional office and the Victorian School
Building Authority.
The Asset Management Plans have 2 distinct stages:
Asset Management Plan 1 outlines the school’s educational directions, educational
specification, and a basic facilities analysis (which considers functionality, condition and
spatial analysis).



Asset Management Plan 2 (part of the design and construction phases) involves developing a
more detailed master plan/spatial analysis in addition to broader site and project
requirements.
Please watch this space for a Sentral notification regarding an update and plans for our building
works set to begin in September 2022.

Mental Health in Primary Schools Position
We advertised the Mental Health coordinator position on DET’s recruitment platform, and after
a rigorous recruitment process, the position has now been filled. An announcement regarding
the successful applicant appointed to the role, will be made in the near future.
The role of the mental health coordinator encompasses leading a whole-school approach to
mental health prevention and early intervention approaches that are embedded in the
classroom. This will enable us to further deepen our current practices to support our students’
wellbeing.
The Mental Health and Wellbeing Coordinator will complement the work of our wellbeing
teacher Lindsey Delooze and strengthen our connections with Department of Education and
Training regional staff, local community services and other health professionals to engage and
build relationships with appropriate mental health and wellbeing supports.
Watch this space as we continue to support, innovate and enhance our preventative
approaches to mental wellness, in being supported by this remarkable pilot, which will inspire
education to elevate wellbeing to the same status as learning, for all students and young
people!

Senior School Musical Concert
Our senior school musical concert has been rescheduled for week 11 on Wednesday 15
December and Thursday 16 December. This will be held during the school day with a small
invited audience consisting of the parents of the lead cast. A stage will be hired and
strategically placed in our outdoor soccer area, and the students will be able to perform the
show to small cohorts of students within our school. Parents of students involved (3-6) will
have the opportunity to view the concert via a link which will be provided. Information was
communicated last week to all year 3-6 students via Sentral, please observe this
communication. We wish to extend a huge thank you to Gina Tan, our music teacher for all her
hard work, preparation and contingency planning in order to retain this momentous event and
experience for our students.

WPS Buy Swap Sell Group on Facebook
Due to the Covid restrictions that we have faced as a community this year, the second hand
trade of uniforms and school accessories has been virtually non-existent. Please join our
Facebook group in order to facilitate the donating, swapping and selling of uniforms. Please
join via https://www.facebook.com/groups/wpsbuyswapsell.

Tutors in Schools 2022
As families may be aware, this year, the Department of Education and Training (DET) has
provided a ‘Tutors in Schools’ program to support schools in targeting students who need
support due to the remote learning period. Our school will continue to receive funding based
on approximately 20% of our student population. Many parents will already know that our
school has a comprehensive Response To Intervention (RTI) program, which provides extra
support to students across the school where additional intervention and enrichment is
required. This will continue in 2022 and will be further supplemented by the work of our RTI
teachers. Over the coming weeks, our school will continue to monitor and identify students
requiring additional support and put in place plans to support our RTI program for 2022, using
the tutors in schools supplement.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/wpsbuyswapsell


Illness
A reminder that if your child develops symptoms of a cold or flu, please keep them at home.
This is vitally important to keeping our school and broader community safe. Don't forget to let
us know via email or telephone if your child is absent from school.

Pupil Free Days 2022
State Government Primary Schools are entitled to four pupil free days each year, that are used
for curriculum planning and professional development. Students are not required to attend
school on these days. The focus for each curriculum day is determined by the school's
leadership team, based on the goals in the school’s Strategic Plan and the Annual
Implementation Plan, and the needs of the school.
The following pupil free days have been approved by the School Council for 2022, please note
these in your calendar.

• Friday 28 January – First day for staff, professional learning, preparation for day one
• Wednesday 23 February – School Wide Positive Behaviour Support
• Wednesday 18 May – School Wide Positive Behaviour Support
• Wednesday 13 July – Writing Workshop

Year One  Movie Event
The Year One team has planned an after school movie event for our year one students. As part
of Wembley Primary School's camp program, Year One students are invited to participate in an
exciting evening of activities at school on Friday November 26, 2021, beginning at 5pm until
7pm. The students will be watching a movie, eating pizza and some snacks. The theme is
‘Hollywood’ and all students are invited to dress in a fancy outfit and get ready to shine! We
wish our Year One chort and teachers all the best for this exciting event.

Wellbeing at Wembley

Another busy but wonderful couple of weeks with all our Wembley students.
I got the chance last week to attend the Year 2 camp and what a special
experience that was! I was only there Thursday afternoon through to Friday
morning, but seeing the big beaming smiles on the children’s faces and
seeing how much fun they had, made my heart glow. The teachers and
parent helpers did an amazing job supporting everyone and I feel very lucky
to have had that opportunity to get to know these Year 2 superstars better.
I have continued to have lots of conversations with

families and students to support with transition back into school and I
attended some mental health training which has been very timely with
some of the difficulties that we have seen for some of our children. The
Safe Minds website has some excellent resources on it for families. Here
is the link if you want to take a look: https://safeminds.org.au/parents-and-carers/

And finally this week we look forward to welcoming the new Prep students for their second
transition session. I cannot wait to see all our new starters again, ready for their second
experience of school.

As ever if you need to reach out to me, my email address is
Lindsey.Delooze@education.vic.gov.au

https://safeminds.org.au/parents-and-carers/


Breakfast Club

What a start to the Breakfast club! After a slow opening at 8.30am
on Wednesday morning, within 15 minutes we were inundated with
orders! Toast was a huge hit, as were the cartons of milk. It was
wonderful to see so many students using the new service in
school. We had a few teething problems - queues were definitely
an issue! Many of our youngest members of school were lost in the
crowd, so for our next service we are going to have a clear
queueing structure to ensure that we get to all students fairly. We
also had quite a few children running back to the canteen after
lessons had officially started (after we were supposed to be
closed!)  when they saw their friends with extra breakfast! We have
reminded all staff that we are open 8.30 - 8.50am. Hopefully we
will gradually iron out the teething issues as we progress through

the next few weeks. As ever, a huge thank you to the team that have enabled this to happen!
We are still waiting for the go ahead with parent helpers, as soon as we can have helpers back
on the school site I will let you all know as we would love any support that families can offer
with the running of this service (please remember that any family members wishing to
volunteer will need a current Working with Children check and will need to have proof of
double vaccination).

Wellbeing - A focus on Gratitude
Gratitude, or appreciation for the good things that happen in life, is an essential part of
building happiness. As more restrictions ease, we may be feeling a sense of gratitude as we
are settling into our ‘new’ normal, but practising  gratitude is also helpful when we are going
through a tough time.
Let’s unpack the terminology of ‘gratitude’. Essentially, it refers to being thankful and
appreciative. Why might it be important to think about what we are thankful for? Showing
gratitude and being thankful are important as they can give you a new perspective on what is
important to you and what you truly appreciate in your life. No matter how difficult and
defeating life can sometimes feel, there is always something to feel grateful about. While it
can be tough to find something to be grateful about in a rough patch, it can actually help you
focus and appreciate positivity.

Wembley PS on Social Media
A reminder to all Wembley PS community members to follow all things Wembley PS on Social
Media.
See below for our Instagram and Facebook handles.
Instagram: wembleyps4788
Facebook: WPS4788



Sun Smart-Hats for Term One and Term Four
A reminder that all students are required to wear their broad brimmed hats for outdoor
activities, this includes recess, lunch and Physical Education lessons. Students without hats
will be required to refrain from play and stay in the shaded areas of the school- No Hat, No
Play. Sun screen is also available for our students, however they are welcome to BYO and
apply sunscreen at school.

Year 2 Camp Photos:





Wembley Junior Basketball Club is turning 20!
In 1997 the first team was formed by school parent Nicole Jarry, her eldest daughter Rachel
had a keen interest in Basketball and the very first under 8 team called the Wonders was
formed. The WJBC was founded as a club in 2001 by a group of school parents and the rest is
history.
There are currently 31 teams playing across the Altona and Westgate association with several
players at the rep level. There have been a few success stories including Nicole's daughter
Rachel, current WNBL player, WNBA champion, WNBA champion and played in the 2012
Olympic games! Alanna Jarry, an accomplished player, worked up through the ranks to play at
a high state level. Most recently the Giddey family with Hannah playing for Oral Robert
University in Oklahoma and younger brother Josh headlining the rookies in the NBA for
Oklahoma City Thunder.
The Committee invites you to attend our celebration, please see the invitation attached. RSVP
is required due to density limits if you have any questions please email
president@wembleybasketball.com.au









Student Learning and Achievement Awards Term 4 - Week 6

P A Alexandra S For your brilliant writing this week.  You included amazing detail in your recount
of your cousin’s birthday party.  Well done and keep up the amazing focus!

P B Ariana P For her caring nature, consistently showing her 5L’s and always trying her best.
Keep up the amazing work!

P C Xavier  P For his continued efforts and persistence with his writing. You are doing a
fantastic job! Keep up the amazing work!

P D Mason B For his amazing effort with his letter names and sounds! Well done Mason! Keep
up the fantastic work!

P E Justine L For her phenomenal efforts in writing. Justine the way that you have learned to
spell high frequency words, and stretch out new words to find the sounds is so
impressive! You are a writing star!

1A Asher S For trying really hard to show your Wembley Values and improve your behaviour.
Asher you have been an absolute superstar this week! Keep up the amazing
work!

1B Zach C For making amazing choices in the classroom and working incredibly hard to
achieve your learning goals! Your writing has been fantastic Zach and you
should feel so proud! Well done! :-)

1C Sadie R For displaying kindness during our lesson on joining in, by asking a student who
was on his own if he would like to play with you. Well done Sadie!

1D Ella C For your amazing efforts when creating a piece of writing from a seed! Ella, I am
so proud of the determination I have seen from you when continuing your writing
piece. Keep up the amazing work!

1E Joanna T For her amazing effort in transitioning back to the classroom with great focus
on her learning. Joanna, your determination to do your best in all areas is
fabulous to see! Keep up the great work.

2A Amos H For his fantastic efforts he has made transitioning back into the classroom from
remote and flexible learning, modelling fantastic listening on the floor and
working hard on his learning goals. Well done on all your efforts in number
sequences counting forwards by 2’s, 5’s and 10’s. Keep up the great work, Amos!

2B Oliver S For the amazing focus and hard work that he is putting into his writing by
independently taking his pieces through the writing process. Well done Oliver!
Keep up the fabulous work!

2C Hugo C For his amazing presentation on cricket. Hugo, you are a fantastic presenter and
you always do a wonderful job at taking on extra responsibilities! Thank you for
being a great helper. Keep it up superstar!

2D Kayla T For demonstrating her amazing reading skills and for showing great bravery
when giving detailed answers about a text. Well done Kayla, I’m so proud of all
your efforts. Keep it up, superstar!



2E Summer R For her amazing effort when creating forwards and backwards number
sequences in maths. Well done, Summer! Keep up the fantastic work!

3A Corin B For her incredible efforts towards her learning since returning onsite. Corin,
congratulations on your poetic author’s voice in Writing, your stamina in Reading
and your deep thinking to Maths. Keep it up, you superstar!

3B Hudson S For the outstanding effort you have put into your writing this week. I’m so
impressed with the commitment you have shown to the planning and drafting
phase of the writing process. Keep it up Huds!

3C Blake K For all of your amazing work since returning to onsite learning.  Your
entertaining Three Little Pigs innovation and your hard work with your graphs
have been very impressive.  Keep up the great work!

3D Boh L For the amazing writing you completed this week. Boh, I loved reading your
poem about clouds, and was impressed by the descriptive language you
included. You are showing such amazing effort back at school. Keep up the
great work!

4A Benji S For his great work when learning about measuring the volume of different
objects. Benji, it was great to see you sharing your knowledge with the class and
then completing some really great independent work. Great stuff - Keep it up!

4B Dexter A For his thoughtful and detailed opening to his narrative.  Excellent work Dexter!
It is so wonderful to see you engaged and enjoying writing!  The way you weave
in character voices and tone is fantastic.  Keep up the good work!

4C Harry G For a fantastic week with his writing. Harry, your story involving the artifact of a
key was amazing this week. It was well planned, well written and was very
exciting. Also, thanks for letting us use it as a WAGOLL as it helped many
members of the class. Congratulations legend!

4D Spencer L For showing an increasing growth mindset towards his schoolwork and for
pushing through challenges. You have produced some brilliant writing this week
and demonstrated how confident you are with your knowledge of telling the
time. Congratulations, Spenny!

5A Franceska O For outstanding work showing your knowledge of how to use efficient strategies
to solve mathematical problems using the four operations. I am really impressed
with the hard work that you have put into your learning to master these skills.
Well done!

5B Lucas K For his continued engagement, dedication and positive attitude which has
allowed him to take risks and challenge himself in his learning, especially during
Maths. Keep up the great work!

5C Brian T For your excellent efforts in writing! Your weather poem shows how you are
including interesting and engaging craft in your poetry. Keep up the great work,
Brian!



5/6A Cinema V For your dedication to achieving your maths goals in the 4 operations and
decimals. Your persistence and effort is helping you to achieve great things,
Cinema. Keep up the great work!

6A Katia S For your recent fabulous effort, persistence and attitude towards numeracy
tasks in the areas of measurement and number. Keep up the great work Katia!

6B Demi A For your outstanding problem solving skills in Maths. Thank you for sharing your
strategies with the class, especially while learning about perimeter and area.
Keep up the fantastic work!

6C Lily R For outstanding effort and achievement during Remote and Flexible Learning.
Congratulations Lily!

6D Aiden B For his resilience, persistence and all round positive personality inside and
outside of the classroom. Well done on an extremely smooth transition back
into the classroom. Congratulations, Aiden.

Student Learning and Achievement Awards Term 4 - Week 7

P A Atharv M For your crafty cake writing this week.  You included amazing detail when
writing about the cake for your family.  Well done and keep the wonderful ideas
coming!

P B Phoenix C For continually improving in all areas of your learning and  active listening. Keep
Up the great work!

P C Max T For your active listening and contributions during our mini lessons. You have
done such an amazing job! Keep up the amazing work!

P D Hannah H For her amazing efforts with her handwriting.  Hannah, your letter formations
are looking fantastic! Keep up the awesome work!

P E Isla O For her outstanding, respectful listening during class discussions, and for
always trying her absolute best in each activity that we complete. Well done,
Isla!

1A Jana S For being a caring and supportive class member and always showing the
Wembley Values. Jana, you are a superstar!

1B Iris O For showing a positive mindset at the tricky end of term and completing all
assessments to the best of her ability! Great work this term iris, you have been
an absolute superstar! :-)

1C

1D Mila B For your incredible confidence when reading out loud! Mila, I have loved
watching you grow into the beautiful reader that you are. Keep up the great
work!



1E Aalia M For her wonderful focus and effort in writing. Aalia, you are working hard to
revise your writing to ensure full stops and capital letters are included. Keep up
the fabulous work!

2A Zac C For being a persistent and resilient camper! Well done Zac for trying new
activities on camp and being a fantastic spotter for your group during the low
ropes course. You tried your best with each activity, well done Zac!

2B

2C

2D

2E Lilian B For being a super camper! The persistence you showed during all of the
activities, and the way you always volunteered to help out made you a pleasure
to have at camp.

3A Liam M For his impressive effort when experimenting with the ‘Show Not Tell’ writing
craft. We loved your detailed description about a little boy who was lost in a
forest. Keep up the amazing work, Liam!

3B Amber M For your continued efforts and persistence with your narrative piece. You are
doing a fantastic job! Keep up the amazing work!

3C Bailey P For always challenging yourself in Maths and your fantastic Halloween
narrative.  Bailey, you always take great pride in your work, well done!

3D

4A

4B Giaan W For her use of text patterning strategies to create an exciting and engaging lead.
Well done Giaan!  You created an intriguing and thoughtful lead which really
draws your reader in.  I particularly loved the use of personification to create a
mischievous personality for the weather!  Amazing work, keep it up!

4C

4D

5A Jade C For putting in fantastic effort this week in mastering your use of several efficient
strategies when using the Four Operations in Maths. Keep up the awesome
work!

5B Ryder S For being a considerate and friendly member of our classroom who contributes
to creating a positive and safe learning environment. Ryder is always willing to
help his peers and celebrate their achievements. Superstar!

5C Lily R For showing growth mindset and flexibility this week. Your hard work in your
writing and maths tasks this week has been excellent. Keep up the great work!



5/6A Lucas E For his dedication and persistence to completing his assessment tasks to his
personal best standard. Congratulations on your hard work and effort this week
and throughout the entire year, Lucas!

6A Jessie H For welcoming challenges during our measurement unit of work and
demonstrating success and motivation in this area! Fabulous work Jessie!

6B Amne K For her consistent high effort in class with all areas of learning. Well done
especially on your determination and focus while learning how to convert metric
units. Keep up the amazing work!

6C Brigitte D For demonstrating leadership and initiative in your role as school Sports
Captain. Well done Brigitte and thank you!

6D Mya E For her persistence and dedication during our Measurement learning cycle. Well
done on using class time to question, clarify and try your best to achieve your
learning goals. Congratulations, Mya.




























